FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ESJ Financial Engineering Joins Allinial Global
Breda, The Netherlands, January 9th 2017, — ESJ Financial Engineering is very pleased to
announce it has joined Allinial Global, a member-based association that has dedicated itself to
the success of independent accounting and consulting firms since its founding in 1969. Allinial
Global is based in North America, but offers international support by connecting its firms to
providers and global networks of accounting and tax firms worldwide, fostering the
independence, profitability, and continuous improvement of its members. ESJ Financial
Engineering has 17 partners, and a total of 175 employees.
“We joined Allinial Global because of our strong commitment to our clients,” said Alphons van
de Ven, Tax partner at ESJ. “Through this global association, we will have access to cutting edge
skill-building and niche information designed to bring greater profitability to the business
owners we serve. We will enjoy all the advantages of national firm resources while still
maintaining our independent status.”
Allinial Global firms continually seek new ways to better meet the needs of their clients. In this
cooperative environment, firms share ideas, training programs, and technical expertise. “We
look forward to being active participants in the Allinial Global association, working closely with
other successful firms nationwide,” commented Alphons van de Ven.

About ESJ
ESJ is an independent and privately held accounting and tax firm. Since 1981, we have been an
active player in providing tax, audit, accountancy and corporate finance services. We advise our
clients on nearly every aspect of their business management. At ESJ, we regard medium and
small-sized enterprises and family businesses from all possible sectors as our most important
clients. We feel a connection with these types of businesses, as they expect much more of ESJ
than mere accounting services. They are after tangible added value. ESJ offers this added value
in the form of hands-on advice, solutions, multi-disciplinary teams and our truly independent
position. ESJ operates in the Netherlands with offices in Breda (HQ) Amsterdam, Rotterdam,
Oosterhout, Zwijndrecht and Roosendaal, as well as having an international presence at
Curacao, The Antilles.

ESJ has broad experience in


International audits,



Tax rulings and tax planning



Guiding the process of M &A (domestic and international)



Services range from identifying venture capital,



Financial structuring and restructuring transactions.



Expatriate and pay rolling services
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